Importance of pressure plasticity during compression of probiotic tablet formulations.
The usefulness, the high production rate and the cost effectiveness make tablets the dosage form of choice for oral probiotics. Nevertheless, probiotic bacteria undergo a lot of mechanical stress during tableting which causes damage to their cell wall and membrane and other bio-active components. This can lead to an inactivation of the probiotic bacteria and therefore in a failure of the probiotic therapy. To obtain a tablet with a sufficient amount of viable cells, research on the influence of formulation and process parameters on bacterial survival is essential. This study aimed to decipher tableting properties of the probiotic powder blends that have a major impact on survival rates. The powder blends consisted of the prototype probiotic strain Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG, a filler-binder and a suitable amount of lubricant. They were manufactured by direct compression at different compression pressures and tableting speeds. The tableting properties were analysed in detail by a 3-D modelling technique, which characterized normalized time, pressure and displacement simultaneously. The results of the 3-D modelling demonstrated the significant effect of the pressure plasticity (e) and the angle of rotation (ω) on the viability of L. rhamnosus GG during direct compression.